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warmer tonight; Sunday M-
erman, cloudiness and warmer,
with afternoon thunderstwa 're
likely in west portion.
Volume* XL Viii Associated Press Leased Wire
 ortoll iLtw
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$170 ReceivedTruman Faces Maryland Phi 1!(. Crash Toll Is 53;
Tax Cut. Ulm.' In Poppy Sole
Farm Bureau
Meetings Set




TO IW IN LOUISVILLE
Tobacco problems, rural medi-
cal care needs and many other
things affecting farm welfare
in Kentucky will get a thorough
round of discussion at four
state-wide Farm Bureau meet-
ings to be held the week of June
23 in Louisville, announces L F.
Is Alien, Bowling Green. president.
Heading the list is the Federa-
tion's quarterly board meeting
June 24. The major item is the
study of the organisation's
policy statement and resolutions
to determine paramount legis-
lative issues.
Farm Bureau Tobacco Com-
mittee will meet June 27 to
study tobacco problems and
make recommendations to the
board. The Rural Medical Care
Committee meets June 23 to
study and make recommenda-
tions on health problems. The
state staff meets June 23 to
plan procedure in general, and
district meetings of county of-
ficers in particular.
Members of the Board of Di-
rectors and their counties are:
Roscoe Stone, Fulton; M. W.
Thomas, Trigg; Richard Cooke,
Ballard; L. F. Allen, Warren; C.
A. Dempewolf, Henderson; W.
W. Bugg, Union; Garland Harris,
Todd; &man Jones, Jeffer-
son; Alex Veech, Shelby; B. S.
St. Clair, Grayson; George Har-
rison, Marion; Guy Pirtle. Har-
din; A. C. Gross, Grant; Henry
Bertram, Campbell; H. M. Rose-
berry, Bourbon; J. R. Lancaster,
Scott; H. S. Cleveland, Henry;
• Roy Gray, Fleming; Adam Kalb,
Bracken; J. Ed. Parker, Fayette;
T. R. Bryant, "College of ifgria
culture, Lexington; Watson
Armstrong, Division of .Voca-
• tional Education, Frankfort;
and Mrs. Allen Hines, president
Associated Women, McCracken.
On the Tobacco Committee
are: H. M. Roseberry, chairman,
Bourbon; Ben Kilgore, Simpson:
W. J. &herrn, Davieu; A. H.
Calvert, Mason; Rudy Hendon,
Calloway; W. L. Station, Burley
Tobacco Growers Cooperative
Assn., Lexington; and Russell
Hunt, University of Kentucky,
Lexington.
In Kentucky
By The Associated Press
Paducah--The TVA has an-
nounced it is ready to begin
work on a vehicular bridge over
Kentucky Dam, including a sep-
arate bridge over the lock and ,
paving of the earth section be- I
tween the spillway and the lock. I
The cos has been estimateda ;
a $1,153,000.
Lexington—Nine staff mem-
bers who walked off the job
ahead of closing time have been
replaced at the University of
Kentucky's radio station, E. 0.
Sulzer, head of the U. K. radio
arts department, reported. He
said one of the station's engin-
eers was dismissed for insubor-
dination and the others quit in
sympathy. The students said
they quit "because of unpleasant
Conditions under which they
Were expected to work."
Bill Decision Is 1117tIde I:4v Following C ' Airline Tragedy. • Legi •iliary Report Was LarEeS1 S.
Drive In Re-illential Area
ifitti Opposed 
, Mrs. J. E. MeNatt, chairman .
Hulas Measures of the American Legion Alvah-
ry! a 's memorial poppy sale eons- ,
lief ore Passage I mittee, today reported ;hitt 01
• totil of 'S170 had bean received
during the twa days in which I
the flowere were said in Fulton,
Washington, May 31—oP)— The sale of these poppies:
President Truman must make Made be disabled war veterans,
s 
0;3 his mind about two of the beaus last Saturday, May
. tmost difficult problems of his by the Auxiliary but mat no 
Presidency so Mr. completed due to rain The Unti l
canvass of the residentail see-
tax-cut and labor bills with a 
Should he try to kill the new
tion of the city was made yeee
veto or let one or both become I terday. niters PlIrl Scouts as-
law? • Qtl.(11 the Auxiliary on hestn
ays.
SIGNS AID BILL
Mettle Lou Pollard, 14-year-old
Thomaston. Gs, one-room
school pupil, smiles broadly after
winning the 20th annual Na-
tionals Spelling Bee at Washing-
ton, IS C It was her second try.
She holds her identification





Report On Five Months
Detroit, May 31—i/PI—The na-
tion's automobile industry wound
up the first five months of 1947
with an indicated total output
He's been opposed to both.
But the Republicans in Con-
gress, with the help of some
Democrats, have lammed them
through.
The decisions he makes will
affect the whole country: every-
one who pays taxes, labor PanPY sale headeuartets.
unions. employer), and the gen-
eral public
So his decisions seem bound
to have an eifect on the 1948
Presidential elections when Mr.
Truman's Democrats line up
against the Republicans.
Congress, after months of
work, is just finishing up both
bills. Mr. Truman probably will
receive them within the next
few days.
He must make up his mind
within 10 days after they reach
him. That's law. So there should
be an answer somewhere around
June 15.
President Truman today sign-
ed the $350,000,000 bill for relief
of slightly above 1,1415,000 pas- of war-devastated countries in
senger automobiles. Europe and Aria.
But for the Memorial Day hot- Presiclential 
Secretary Charles
iday that limited all car makers G. 
Ross announced Mr. Truman's
to four days' operation the to- . approval 
of the measure, along
tel would have been at least with issuan
ce of an executive
order delegating broad authority
15,000 units higher. in administration of the relief
The week which accounted for program to Searetary of State
approximately 59,000 passenger Marshall.
100,000th car glace Jan. 1, while today he will be "very m'atilg
Ulaiplu. saw itaten-garmass,.. Its Pionalear Deems. (UAW
Chevrolet, the industry's him- surprired" if any additional,
viest producer now and during long-range foreign aid program
most of the pre-war decade, ran it presented to Congress in the
its total for the year to date to current session.
about 280,000 cars) Ford's Ford Appropriation requests totall-
d.vision neared the 245.000 pas- ing $1,475,000,000 for various
senger car level and Plymouth forms of foreign assistance al-
reached approximately 152,000. ready await final action by Con-
The continuing shortage of gress. Among these are actual
State Observes
Mentorial Day
Enkee Pm On Vet Board
Here; Other Cities Had
Speechea and Dedications
The American Legion colors
and the American flag were
flown on the Veterans Memorial
Board on Lake street yesterday
by the Fulton American Legion
Post. Commander James Warren
placed the flags there seater-
day afternoon, and they were
removed at sundown.
Other memorial seivices had
been held here Sunday, May 18.
Elsewhere in Kentucky, gr 1VOS
of soldiers from the Civil War
to the second world struggle
were decorated. Speakers urged
the promotion of peace in the
postwar -wooed. A monument Us,
the memory of World Warr II
dead was dedicated
Highway Commissioner J. I
Stephen Watkins of Lexington.)
in dedicating the Clays Ferry I
bridge linking Fayette and !
Madison counties said:
"No more fitting monument to
the memory of your brave dead
sheet steel needed for car bodies funds for the $400,000,001.1 Greek- could be envisioned than this
held passenger automobile out. Turkish aid program, $350,000. TIF W
put down again this week, and 000 for post-UNRRA relief activ-
Unides. lifted rescue winker% aid too pas 'enters alter they
a Cleveland-bound United Airlines plane whir`, crashed
in New York May 29.
London, May 31 - t.11— No,
Junior, your eyes are not de-
ceiving you. That is a pink hat
which the man is wearing clown
Piccadilly. Yes, that other onei::cream, and the one coming
t, of' Bond Street really la
blue.
Nobody ever thought it would
happen but the English male is
coming out of his cocoon of
conservatism, so far as clothes
are concerned, and he is really
something gorgeous to behold.
Look at that yellow necktie with
the brown dots, Junior.
were pulled from the flaming hull of
alter Ukase off at La Guardia 1-1(1




By The Associated Prom
The two worst disasters in
the nation's commercial aviation
hatery killed 93 person, within
24 home. and four other plane
creethes around the globe—in
J.Tan. Iceland, the Netheilande.
and Alaska—boosted the Mai
number of dead to at least 170.
Three persons were missing end
30 suffered injuries in the six
plane mishaps.
The most disastrous of the
crashes occurred yesterday—
Memorial Day—near Port De-
posit, Md., when an Eastern Air
Lines DC-4 transport cracked
up, killing all 53 persons aboard
--49 passenger). and four crew
members.
Less than 24 hours before the
Mentoritil Day ernsh in Mary-
lend, 40 persons lost their lives
when enother DC-4. a United
Airlines transport, crash-landed
at New York's La Guardia Field.
In other plane mishaps around
the world on Thursday:
Forty were killed in Japan:
25 in Iceland; 12 in the Nether-
lands and three were missing
in Alaska.
The series of plants crackups
in the last two days increased
- to 425 the total number of per-
The Drab London Male Blossoms Out In Colors. 
sons killed in the world since
Jan. 1 in 16 Mier commercial
9 and military orackupe.
The bodies of 3$ persons were
wreck-Pink„ Cream Awl Blue Hats, Flashy Ties Popular lound by marchers in the age of an Icelandic Airways DC-
rient of ration r,itintinr, maw, 3repcklayneniaohuliclholemrsiadsehedThuuprtodnaytt
a man is casting tradition to There were Iu women and four
Ilse winds. One tailor who caters childrea among the passengers,
to yoang bloods reported:
"Success of the SCSs ell is tilt' 





diagonal weave in greas, teams couriaa pliele southwest of Tok-
and lemma. with -PaiSil latie901-1 yo easkstiae -Wow. einSisted
A nd the dumped shape to give a ; men, eight uffieers and foul
! Little of this sartorial WM- 
rceivnehirntnsied. bThugeadestollecyroonfdairleewoeere.! fuller chest.”
! ance has penetrated London's
, financial district, where the •
bowler (derby) hat nad the 
Three ,members 01 aiew of
* tightly roiled block timurella re- 
a B-29 which crashed shortly
;mein the hallmarks of respect- Alaska, still were reported miss-
fter a takeoff at Fairbanks,
ability. But a atoms broker did
tun( up-in a yellow waistcoat 
Mg today. Nine other arew
th other day. He said it cost 
members( who urvivea s altered
injuries.
him two customers. Twelve persons were killed at
Tillburg, the Netherlands, in a
Drive Right, collision of two planes. .Pour civilians suffered mem
Police Warn 
burns at Lichfield. England. yes-
terday when it Royal Air Force
Liberator bomber .waked on an
airport runway blew up. The
Parking And Traffic Laws sdestoyed by the ex-
Violators Will Be Fined 
plane
e  determined.wTo Be Enforced Strictly,
plosion, the cause of which was
At Port Deposit, Md., the four-
Violators of city parking and engine Eastern Airlines trans-
traffic regulations will be fined Port plunged suddenly 1,000 feet
as provided in city ordinances, t Mau a wooded ravine, killing aU
without further warning or 53 aboard in the nation's worst
notice, city police have announc- commercial airline disaster.
ed. Eye-witnesses differed on what
I Now in full effect are ordin- happened Just before the big
lances which prohibit parking in DC-4 plummeted to the ground
' the center of Lake street, and at a 45 degree angle.
which designate Commercial Several said thee heard an
avenue a one-way street (north- explosion and saw the tip-endI
"'No Parking" signs have been'
westerly). of the tail section tear away.
in the middle of Lake street I Others said the plane was
this week, and a car or truck ! flying along smoothly at about
parked there now would stick ! 1.000 feet when the engines suds
out like the proverbial soee dents( roared thundersously and
thumb. "One-Way" signs also the big aircraft turned over on
are in place at entrances to ' it back and started failing.
Commercial avenue.
Almost all parking spaces in
the downtown section have been
re-painted this week, and many
of them are wider than the form-
er spaces. Owners of vehicles
not parked in these spaces cor-
rectly also are subject to fines
in city police court.
gigantic structure which binds
together kindred communities
according to industry authorities ales, and $725,000,000 for the
To Meet
will continue to hamper produe. Army to help maintain civilians , of a war shattered world."
as we would bind un the wounds T •
t. on programs for another month in occupied zones.
or inore. eorge, who is  o
' the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, told reporters it is
'pretty well understood'' that
the administration will not press
thic year for any far-reaching ,
program of foreign spending.
He said there is a likelihood,
however, that some $78,000,000
to $90,000,000 will be sought for
spending in Korea, supplement-
ing the Army's request for $725,
000,000 which would go largely






Designate Alcide De Gasper' an-
nounced today the membership
of his fourth cabinet—the first
since the liberation to contain
no Communists or Socialists. It
is composed of five independents
and 11 membere of De Gasperi's
moderate Christian Democratic
Party.
Luigi Einaudi, governor of the
Bank of Italy and a political
independent, was named vice
premier and minister of the
budget, a new post in which his
responsibility will be to balance
Italy's finances.
Carlo liforza, 63-year-old dip-
lomat-author and also indepen-





The Paducah Corasert Associa-
tion is sponsoring a concert by
the U. 8. Marine Band in No-
vember, the Ballet Russe de Car-
lo in December, and two other
programs to be announced later.
A two-week membership drive is
now in progress. Tickets may be
secured locally from Yewell
Harrison.
Seas. Mont: exeeeesed her
appreciation to all who aasiat-
ed in the drive, modally the
Girls Scouts and the City
Bank, who invited the
Auxiliary to use Ha building es
Plaques will be erected at
each end of the bridge by Amer-
ican Legion posts from the two
counties in memory of the 432
war dead from the two com-
munities.
In exercises at the Hopkins-
%elle courthouse, Maj. Gen P
W. Clarkson, commander of
Camp Campbell, Ky., told his
audience a strong America is
required to obtain "the goal of
a peaceful America." He sug-
gested that citizens of the
United States take the lead in .
teaching warlike people the ways
of peace.
New Bar-1114) Manager
Ilas Arrived In Fulton I
uesday Night
Movie Of U.K.-Alabania
Grid Care To Be Shown
Fultmes Glendale White
Post of Veterans of Foreign Wars
will hold its regular meeting in
the American Legion Cabin
Tuesday night, June 3, beginning
at 7:30 o'clock, it was announced
today by Comdr. Paul Durbin.
After the regular affairs o
the meeting have been attend-
ed to there will be a showing of
a sports film of the football
game played last year be Ken-
tucky and Alabama
All veterans, and members of
the high school football team,
are urged to attend the meeting.
D. Ashworth, of Springfield. Monday, June 3,Mass., new manager of the LTA
Hickory Log Bar-B-Q, arrived R
egistration Dayin Fulton Thursday, Mrs. Ash-
worth and their two daughters, 
AtCarr InstitutePatricia, 20, and Dixie Irene. 18.
will join him here in the near
future. Everyone who plans to attend
 summer school at Carr Institute
• • is expected to register at the
S. Rep. Thrus-
ton B. Morton, here for a Meat- Lewis, Coal Operators End Negotiations Today.'Louisville—U. .
oriel Day address, told newsmen
that he is going to be neutral in ta
the race for the Republican nom- Government Scheduled To Leave Pits In Month
[nation for Governor. Morton
some weeks ago announced his
candidacy but later withdrew.
Bowling Green—The Western
Kentucky Teachers College Al-
umni Association has elected Joe
Howard president. An instruc-
tor at Louisville's Dupont Man-
ual high school. Howard succeeds]
Kelly Thompson, assistant to Dr.




Lancaster, announced his can-
didacy for Democratic nomina-
tion in the 46th state House of
• Representatives District, corn- ,




Negotiations between John L.
Lewis and soft coal operators
of the north and west were
suspended indefinitely today
without explanation.
Lewis had nothing to tell re-
porters as he led his delegation
from a 35-minute wage contract
conference with the operators
representing 75 percent of the
bituminous industry. He re-
ferred questioners to Ezra Van
Horn, Ohio operator representa-
tive and chairman of the joint
conference.
Van Horn, sober faced, said:
"This meeting was adjourned
by joint assent."
He refused to comment furth-
er or explain the breakup of
negotiations.
The breakdown of negotia-
tions comes just a month before
the government is scheduled to
eeturn the mines to the owners.
Both sides have been non- I
committal as to progress of thel
contract talks.
Nevertheless, a report got out
that the Lewis wage increase
demand equals 35 cents an hour
for the 400.000 soft coal miners.
According to persons in touch
with the negotiators, this is
made up of a combination of
shorter hours, a boost In the
$1.18 1-2 hourly pay rate and
other benefits.
There was no indication as to
' what the next move will be to
get the operatort together with
Lewis. president of the United
Mine Workers, and other union
representatives.
The negotiations began two
weeks ago at the request of
Navy Capt. N. H. Collisson, coal
mines administrator for the
government, in an effort to
have a contract signed before
the mines are returned to the
owners for operation beginning
July 1.
The coal miners traditionally
do not work without a contract
and an agreement on wages and
working conditions would fore-
stall possibility of a work stopp-
school at 9 o'clock Monday
morning, June 2, Principal Ye-
well Harrison said.
Classes will be taught in
grades one through eight for
about six weeks. Most students
will be making up work missed
during the regular school year.
Mr. Harrison will be aesisted




The Fulton Cooperative As-
sociation will hold another





The ewe lambs which were
bought by the Coop also will be
at the pens for sale and distri-
bution to farmers who Want
age in mid-year. them. I at 9:25 at Haws Memorial.
It's not only on Charing Cross
Road. which has a raffith
Broadway atmosphere, that the
black Anthony Eden hat god
the dark suit are giveng ground
to the colors of the rainbow.
Pale Ismael iltabase Cr. even
creeping out of the snootier
Mayfair shops.
"I suppose it's it reaction
against the drabness of London
life generally," said a Bond
Street haberdasher who admitt-
ed, it little shamefacedly, that
he had laid in n stock of apple
greets fedoras and was astually
selling come of them.
This man's slant on the new
peacock hues:
"Our food is monotonous, our
furniture is shabby, our houses
need painting and our old
clothes--that's the only kind
most of us have—look as though
they had been to a generation
of funerals.
"Well, when a man buys a hat
or a necktie Ile has a chance to
break through this curtain of
drabness, and rather a lot of
men—especially the younger
men—are taking advantage of
it
Even in buying a suit, which
takes most of his annual allot-
Louisville Transit
Strike May Be Off
After Discussions
Louisville, Ky., May 31—(4P)--
A proposal to postpone a city I
transit strike set for midnight!
tonight was made by the CIO
Transport Workers Union late
last eight.
John E. Tarrant. counsel for
the Louisville Railway Company,
operator of city buses and street
cars, said the company would
give the union's new proposal
"Immediate consideration" upon
its receipt today.
The union's executive board
voted to postpone the strike if
the company meets these condi-
tions listed by the union:
Both parties agree to continue
the present contract until mid-
night June 10, the company and
union resume collective bargain-
ing next Monday, with any later
wage boosts retroactive to mid-
night tonight, expiration time
for the present contract.
Leader Congialulates
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Smith,
Cayce, on the birth of a seven
poung. 8 ounce boy, at the Ful-
ton hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ismael,
I Paris, on the birth of a six
I pcund. 12 ounce girl, last night
MIDARIER
00







As First Lt., AAC
J. P. Cavendar. of Memphis,
recently accepted a commission
as first lieutenant (pilot) in the
Army Air Corps. He is now sta-
tioned at Maxwell Field. Ala.
Lt. Cavendar served in the
Army for four years, and re-
ceived his discharge in &Mem-
ber, 1945. When discharged, he
held the rank of major.
He is the son of Mr and Mrs.
J. H. Cavendar, 207 Third street,
It tore into the wooded hill-
side. snapning off six and eight-
inch trees and burst into flame
with a mighty explosion.
Largest single bit of wreckage
WAS not more than 12 feet long,
apparently a section Just for-
ward of the tail. Debris and
dismembered bodies were strewn
over an area 20 yards wide and
75 yards long.
By dawn, rescue workers had
collected 25 distinguishable bod-
ies but most of them were mu-
tilated beyong recognition
They were taken over trails
hacked through the woods to
nearby Bainbridge Naval Train-
ing Station, where eivesagatore
this morning started the grim





strewn wreckage seeking nig-
dence which might establish the
Fulton. cause of the crash.
YOU MUST REGISTER BY JUNE 3 TO VOTE IN THE AUGUST PRIMARY ELECTION
(so s s arts.- asatas •
amaosarailea
COPY NoT ALL LELDraleLE
MD.  James Lewis and baby. : Mrs. Agnes 
Marigold is doing Mrs Louise Snyde
r. Martin.I
Ate doing nicely 
I Mrs. J. J St. John is doing
r Mrs. Lillie McCree Is itnprov-1 nicety.
au. Mrs M A Harris is doing
Little Willie B Duvis ts the nicely
e. I Mrs Bet: y Flatt is improving.
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Third Party Hopeless
As usually happens a year or so before a
Presidential election, talk is making the
rounds concerning the possibility of a third-
party entrant into the greatest race on earth.
This idea was broached to Mr. Wallace when
ha was abroad, and he made a statement to
the effect that he sought no office but would
be glad to serve In any capacity that would
Advance the cause of peace. Prior to that,
kir Wallace had suggested that Senator
Pepper would bc a good standard bearer for
6 party whose main plank would Ise better
relations with Russia The Senator Canned
the honor with alacrity
The history ul third-party movements in
this country is certainly not encouraging to
passible aspirants. The electoral system, plus
the very practical fact that only the estab-
lished parties have the local organnietions
that get out the vote. works Whig them
liven Theodore Roosevelt, running is en ex-
Prealdent with an enormous personal follow-
ing couldn't make the grade. The elder La-
Follette was one of the driving personalities
of the time, but the best he could do was
carry Wisconsin The lag third-party can-
didacy, that of Representative Lempke, col-
lapsed like a pricked balloon. And the peren-
nial minor-party candidates-Socialist. Pro-
hibition, etc -rarely carry even a *Ingle V.
S. county. This Is definitely a two-party na-
tion.
The next election, it seems certain, will be
a fairly exact reflection of the Roosevelt-
Wink!e race to the extent that there will nt•
no important difference over what our for-
eign policy should be The isolati..nista,
either party, are now so heavily oirtnumbereo
that they hardly count The campaign. us a
consequence. will be almost entirely conduct-
ed on domestic issues-uniess, of course, home
great. and unexpected event occurs Lu entirely
change the outlook.
It usually is taken fur granted now that Mr
Truman will be the Dynocratic candidate,
that he will donanate the convention and
write his own ticket. At the moment, the
Republicans In the strongest positions are
Taft, Vandenberg and Dewey. with Eltar..sso
and Warren as the principal lesser contendcrs.
Party solidarity on niajor domestic prin.:teals
la :craciiiebly good, and there should be au
importont defections of the kind that oc-
curred during the Roosevelt campaigns when
many big-name Republicans backed him.
A President whose party had lost control of
both branches of Congress would normelly
be regarded as hopeless standard. beaier.
Venally. loss of but one branch at mid-telm
has been suflicient to assure defeat for the
Incumbent. Yet the Republicans now have a
very healthy respect for Mr. Truman's nos-
Abilities as a vote-getter, and they have iraat
the over-confidence that followed the tits'
national election. The public opinion polls In-
dicate that this may be the closest curies:
in a great many years- possibly the closest
since the Wilson-Hughes campaign That in
itself is it novelty after a series of campaigns
* which the result was never seriously in
*Mat
Preparedness
• Roe-to stet N Y .-.4'-The nation's oldest
Civil War veteran 105-year-old James A
flirt a sharp dip In the temperatures
Iblth a strategic counter-offensive, as he
apade preparations to serve as grand marshal
GI Rochester b Memorial Day parade
•N_ Alongside his old campaign uniform he laid
'dist 41 new suit of long underwear
Arctic is Hunger Zone
oy (WWI Maellenote.
OF Ifaralin Aisalyst
It's more than a bit nightmertali, but no.'
military experts tell us that If we are invatv-
ad In souther war the attack which Will
Wile us tile gravest Concern Will COMO Wive
the frusen top of the world In the lona of
flying death long-range bombers or Wile
range guided
This Is one uf the hienlights of a state-
ment made by OsP•fal Sputa. MP-
Ilenerin of the ArnlY Alr f,orcas.
the aPProprlatIona committal, tif the WWI'
of Ropresentistivea Oaring a hearing on the
INS militsry supply bill And whence will ilila
attack comp?
%MAU says wars of p magnitude to effec
t
the United State' adversely Mast be emu-
winded of two printery olenionts-a low
population which may become warlike vul
a huge induetrial resource for the prIttluC-
lion of weapons. On that Pasta the afnitherit
hemisphere May tie dismissed There MAUI
three possible ereas Those are Western ou-
r9pe. Eastern Surma; and the neighteiring
Wands of the Western Pacific, and the land
mass al Central Asia The general adds:
"Trace the great circle courses from either
of these three areas mentioned above to the
incluatrial centers of the United States and
we find that all of these courses thus de-
scribed pass over or near the Arctic regions
We can divine, therefore, that if our de-
fenses are to be between us and the enemy
they must be on the Arctic frontier."
General Brehon Somervell. former com-
mander of the Army Service Force, pins the
source of possible danger down with Minas%
uncomfortable bluntness.
He told the National Industrial Conferenc..
board in New York that if there is war l'
obviously can come "only from a nation suf-
ficiently powerful to expect to win a favor-
able decision." Then came this climax:
-RuPisla is the only country on the globe
today which might hope for victory."
The general said American industry must
cooperate with the Army and Navy In an In,
dustriel mobilization plan, adding the hope-
ful prediction that "If we are strong enough
and ready enough, there is every poaalbility
that war will be avoided "
All this fits Into the picture presented by
President Truman's appeal to Congress last
Monday to hasten a program of American
defense front Cape Horn to the Arctic in View.
of "world developments." He asked for broad
authority to supply arms to Canada and to
all Latin American nations, to train the ;nett
of their armies and navies, and to bring
their equipment into standardization with
that of the United States.
This question of standardization of arms
of vital importance, because in the event ul
an attack on the Western Hemisphere tile
United States would be almost the sole source
of military supplies for North and South
America Failure to standardize would nullify
any possible solidarity of defense among the
nations of the two Americas.
The immediate reaction of military sources
in the great Argentine to Mr. Truman's pro-
gram was favorable. These sources believed
that standardizatiqn of arms and militsfY
training would put teeth Into any Inter-
American defense pact that may be signed.
That sounds rood, coming as it does from one
of the major South American nations and
one with which Uncle Sam has had stronK
differences of opinion in the not distant past
This signing of a defense pact is another
vital :natter which North and South American
statesmen generally say has been too. long
delayed. It was projected in the historic Act
of Chapultepec which was concluded in
Mexico City over two years ago. It was agreed
that there should be a further conferenc_t at
Rio to implement the defense proposals. but
that still remains to be behl
Meantime the need of defensive prepara-
tion is pressing - and pressing with grin:
peinatence.
!laws iii nicely. • 
Patients 'admitted:
Ikea, have been admitted e nd I nicely. 
tars H Smith. Jr. Cayce.
Joy 
L4• Shaw nectown Ill ;,Pi --Police hunted for
the youths who stole lb hearse from a funeral
borne for a "Joy ride
The hearse later was found abandoned on
street in Harrisburg 23 miles from here.
NEWS aTucker is doing nien cissedHosp tal—
rs. T. O. Clark is Mine
Scores of ttudenta were reported -
and children. Peggy and Jimmy.
left this morning for Orenada.4149017. • 0 B Omni. Marti
n. Is dein, Shanghai. May 31--oin-
Uri. Millard Rh itv. .1 i and nicely 
wifac., for a few days visit with
Pt Ii'. .ind baby 
beEsenrialliu'anisieder. Water Valley. has Injured, f
ive possibly fatally, at- Mr. Bryant's ,oarents. Mr. and
Willi are doing nicel)
Mrs. Doyle 
Canton today as 2.000 youth; "... j 1,/ Bryant
are doing nicely 
hay been dl'.- PrematurelY beican an anti-civil
 "'''
Clarice Kearney war dernunost ration scheduled 
Mr and Mrs. Robert Norton
Mrs. Clarice Petty L3 n ti silk. 
ionised
is doing nicely. Jone, Clink— 
lor June 1. 
of Chicago. Ill, spent Friday
with Mrs Grace Marlin at her
Mils- cinfaha liaitliw.• oe"."". NI:' W H Brown is imp
ryv- Dispatches said the live who home on Read street.
ag imprinting. tine 
, were badly hurt were students Mr and Mrs Paul Ashley of
0 H. Ostholf vi•itoli I. I",- Mrs Aubrey Bondurant Is 
do- l ot Son Eat -Sen university.
inn nicely Earlier. the Ca
nton garrison 
Memphis arcarc visiting relatives
sovvio v.
Am. James Willingham 414 imposed a midni
ght- to-dawn i Cpl. Samuel Trevathan erne-
; R. a cisttlitari is tinpro‘ itig Curiew as a precaution Real** I ed Friday niorning in Fulton to
e Nue 7 '^Crert is dalitg nicely h,ihy are 
Mang nicely
Mrs. I. Mathis Is doing nicely. uprisings. Armored 
cars penal.: vi. it Ida mother. Mrs. Rennie
JaniC gird is 1111prOVIng.
N Mn.-. luebri., Duni*. Dilltill city
. Mrs. E L. Sunders la cluing ed the streets
 and gendarmes 1 Trevathan. at 403 E St. laine,
 by I. N. fornicators probing
all ent:‘,1 sleety. 
nicely. searched 
incoming trains and! while or tc-ininal leavc 
I disorders inehGernesocreth. ern section
btra 14311 alcCluni
tahan Is Mrs. William Taylor and baby 




Mr. and Mrs. Wakefield Jack•
sfm announce the marriage of
their daughter. Virginia, to
Charles Donald Junes, son of
Mr and Mrs Sam Jones of
Fulton
The ceremony was performed
In Corinth, Miss., January, 11,
1947
Mrs. Junes Is e graduate of
Fulton high school
Charles is 4 giaduaie of South
Fulton high .school and hise
Seen attending bli..riay State
Wiese
The couple will m. ke their
home In put.44,
WM Mao
Pigue, Sue Easley. Cissy Mur-
phy. June White. Nancy Wilson.
Lotiht Hancock. Betty Jane
Meacham, Nancy Breeden, Don-
na Pat Bragg, Shirley Easley,
Rosalin Bennett, Mary Davis
Weelui Margaret Jones, Sara
Ann Boyd. Betsy Merryntaii,
Jean Latta, clail Logan, Aiinc
Linton. Shirley Hamra. Donna
Gail Darling. and Betty Buck
Ingham.
MUSIC DEPT TO MELT
The Mimic Department of the
Woman's Club will meet Wed-
nesday. June 4 at 3 o'clock.
[run, Mich , is vIsitiag his par-
ents in Fulton.
Mrs. W C. Wheeling and
daughter, Nettie Jean. are visit-
A still fry was aim Wet ing Mrs Wheeling
 's parents. Mr Sam Ed Bradley. Pastor
night at the Country Club in ,:td Mrs. .1. 8. Pope
, at their Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
honor of Mr Alid Mrs. &loch home on Vine street. Morning Worship ..10:40 a. m.
Milaor. of Linter, Mich. Hosts Capt. and Mrs. Gle
n E. Bales Evening Worship  COO p m.
*ere Mr and Mrs. Vernon Owen. it sod Mi
ss Guinea Baptist Training Union 6:30 p. m
end Mr and Mrs. Mihail gaunt Rumen, are tile 
guests of Mr. Mid-week Service, Wed. 7:30 p. m.
The guests were Mr. and Mn. and Mrs. Jesse Field
s. They Visitors woicorila
A. H. Inman. of Fort Wayne. came here to at
tend the Civil
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wig- Air Patrol program that wi
ll be
OM, Mr. and Mrs Grady Var- held at the Strat
a Club tonight. 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
gest, Mr. and Mrs. John Daniels, They will return home 
tumor- E. M
. naives, Minister
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bushart, row. 
Church school 10:00 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Newton. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Ray C. Robinson, 
Morning worship, 11 o'clock.
and Mrs. paul Hayes, Mrs Lou- of Piedmont,
 Calif., arrived this No evening service.
lee Hpuston. Mist Ruth Graham, afternoon at 2:30 
to be the house
and Tommy Maddox. guests of Mrs. Wi
ll Beard. CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIA
N
Henry Tully, of Murray State 
CIIURCII
THCESDAY MUDGE CLUB College. is visiting in 
Fulton. W. R. Reid, Pastor
IIIEfT0 WITH Mat fOrallES miss Be
tty Lou Gore, of Phoe- Sunday School 
10 a. in.
Mrs R. A Fowlkes entertain- bus, Va.. is attending the 
bed-
ed the Thtirsday bridge club side of her grandmother
, Mrs.
with a luncheon yesterday at 1 Arch Clore, who Is ve
ry ill.
o'clock. Gloria Ann Hinton 
is ill with
Two tables of regular members mumps at her home In High--
were present Mrs Don 11111 lands.
won high score Mrs. Harry Reaves spen
t yes-
The home Was beautifully terday In Paducah with her
 son,
decorated throughout with Harry Reaves Je., and 
family.
Spring flowers A very nice Charles Sawyer is 
with
luncheon was served to the mumps at his home in 
High-
guests. lands.
The guest list included Sgt Malcolm King receive
d his
dames Felix Gosaum. Robert discharge May 29 at Fort Be
n-
Graham, Mel Simons, B 0 Cope- nine, Oa. He is the neph
ew of
land, Clarence Maddox, Noble
Morse, Don Hill. and Rupert







J. T. Drew, Pastor
Sunday school II:30 a. ni.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. in.
Training Union p. in.





The public is Invited.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
CLASSES ENJOY SppPLR
The Sara bean class of the
First Christian church enter-
tained the men's clam last
evening with a covered dish
supper. The dining room was
beautifully decorated 1.1 out
1 flowers. About Mi members were
present.
After supper the member,
were entertained with a mock
radio program. put on by Char-
les Gregory. Charles Andrews,
Dudley Morris, Bro. E. M. Oakes,
Mrs. E M. Oakes, Mrs. Jake
Huddleston, Mrs. B. 0. Huff,
and Moore Joyner.
The dames then presented
Mr and Mrs. D. A. Rogers, newly-
weds, with a lovely 'diver tray,
cream and sugar set.
Gin SCOUTS HAVE
SWIMMING PARTY
The Girl Scouts had a swim-
ming party last night at Mar-
tin. in the pool at the Junior
college
Those attending were Ann
McDade. Anne Latta. Carmott
Mr. and Mrs. John King. He
arrived In Fulton Friday and will
make hla home with his aunt
and uncle. Sgt. King has served
three years in the States.
Mn. Guy OingIss re tirri'd
from Nashville yesterday, where
she has been a patient at the
Vanderb.lt Hospital, and is im-
proving at her home on Fourth
street.
Miss patricia Brown and Miss
Rose Dantzler, of Winter Haven,
Fit; are guests of Miss Jean
Shelby. They will leave tonight
for their home.
Henry Locke, Fred Winter,
Jack Moore, and Dick Cum-
mings have returned home from
Bowling Green where they hare
been attending school.
L. 0. Bradford is in Middles-
burg. Ky.. on business,
Mrs. Paul Boyd is going to
Memphis tomorrow to be at the
, bedside of her brother, Jess
Robertson,
Miss Gertrude Murphy is
visitirg her sister, Mrs. J. D.
White.
, Mrs. George Doyle and daugh-
ter. Ella, hav,2 gone to Stocks-
ville. Miss., for a few days visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe O'Shea of
Detroit. Mich., are visiting Mr ;.
Grace 0 Cavendar
Mr and Mrs. J Gordon of
Nashville are visiting Mr. Gor-
don's mother. Mrs. J. W Gordon,
on Eddings street.
Mrs Nelson Tripp and Lydia
Taylor spent yesterday in Pa-
ducah.
Jerry Cavendar, a student at
Murray State, returned to Mur-
ray this morning after a few
days' visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J Cavendar
James and Fred Campbell.
Will Taylor Lee. Paul Harwood,
John Austin, Mary Louise Simon,
Jack Tosh. Bill Byrd. Henry Tu-
ley, and C D. Jones are home




Mr. ana Mrs. Osmer Peeples
and daughter. Shirley. of St.
Louis, are visiting honnefolks
here
Amelia Parrish. grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs J W.
Elledge. visiting Mr and Mrs.
W. A. Parrish. at their home be-
tween Union City and Martin.
Mr and Mrs J B Osteen of
Cadet. Tenn.. spent Thursday
night and Friday with Mr and
street
t7- J Smith on Jackson
Mr and Mns. T. J Smith and
their visitors, Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Strauss of Beeville, Texas. spent
Monday Wednesday. and Fri-
day at Reelfoot Lake fishing.
Robert Rucker of Nashville is
visiting his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Edmund Rucker
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson af
Nashville are the guests of Mr
and Mr • q. D. Cherry.
Mrs E,•(ile Engel spent yes-
terday in Cairo with her sister
13131111aSeCi Mrs. Fred Khourie and attended
Elaine Bellew. Crutchfield. the Fulton-Cairo game
Lee -Rope_ r. Crutchfield.
Mr and Mrs. David McAlir ter
night.
Chiflaifi Se the weekend in Fulton with
of Rockford, III . are spending
I nicely Riot Againat War 
friends and relatives
M1•3 Irene Bynum is the same. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bryant
F i c iii R - This guerrilla
Seines of Westere Macedonia is






Sunday ticnoot _10 a. in.
Preaching (Mcciangi 11 ii. m.
Preaching (Evening' 8 p. in.
Services every Tuesday and
Friday night 7:15.





Morning Worship 11 et.
Evening Services  7 p.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
J. C. MATTHEWS. Pastor
College and Green
Sunday School  9:45'
Morning Worship 11:00
Young People's Society .__4:30
Evangeline Service 7:15
Junior Service Wednesday, 3
P. in.
Prayer Service Wed, 7:15





In the previous article it was
clearly met forth that Christ is
the head of the church. This be-
ing true, the idea that Peter
became the head, or that the
church was built upon Peter Is
false. It is some times contended
that since Jesus said. "upon
this rock I will build my church"
and since Peter's name in Greek
means "a rock", then the church
was built upon him. But students
of Creek know better than this.
The quotation (Matt. 19:18) is,
"I say unto thee, that thou art
Peter (Greek, Petrosh and upon
this ruck (Creek. Petra( I will
build my church:" Petros. Pet-
er's name in Greek, is a noun of
masculine gender-it means a
pebble or stone. But Petra. that
upon which Christ built his
church, means a ledge, a mass
or a foundation of rock; It is a
noun of feminine gender.
However, we need not become,
so technical. for one simple:
scripture is an adequate expla-
nation. "For other foundation
can no man lay than that Is
laid, WHICH IS JESUS CHRIST."
I (1 Con. 3:11i. Hence, the rock
1 upon which the chur
ch was
built is the great foundation
truth that Jesus is the Christ,
1 the Sort of God.It can not be established that
Peter ever went to the city of
i Rome We are told of his hay-,
' ing gone to Lydda. Joppa.'
i Caesarea and other places. but
In all of the inspired writings
and history of the church there
Is no intimation of his ever hav-
ing visited Rome. The absence
of such a reference Is peculiar-
ly significant. .
A few years after his conver-
sion. Faul spent fifteen days
with Peter In Jerusalem (Gal.
1:110; some years later Paul
spent two years In Rome, yet
nothing indicates that he saw
Peter while there. Don't you
know that if Peter had been
In Rome. that he would have
seen so valiant a soldier of the
cross as was Paul?
Upon hls arrival in Rome.
prominent people came to him
saying. "We desire to hear of
thee what thou thinkest: for as
1concerning this sect, we know
that everywhere it is spoken
against." (Arta 28:221 If Peter
had been in Rome, would they
not have already known from
him about the sect called Christ-
ians? Tins is a strong Implica-
tion that Peter was not. and
never had been in Rome.
Paul's epistle to the church
Iri Rolm has sixteen lengthy
chapters. yet in all of that di-
1 %finely Inspired book there Is
no reference to Peter and neith-
er was he recognised as the
head of the church. The letter
is conspicious by a total ab •
sence of anything that suggests
that Peter is to be regarded w;
having been God's chief rep-
eesentative on the earth.
This space paid for by Central
Church of Christ. Fulton, KY- ,
Saturday leastang, May 31, 1917
FIRKT METHODIST CHURCH
Welter E. Misehles, Pastor
Sunday school 9:45 a In.
Morning Worship 10:55 a. m.
Sermon, "A Life Purpote,"
Foaming Worship 7:30 p. nt.




Aaron ('. Roswell, Nato'
Trinity Bandar
7:10 p. in. Evening Prayer and
liarattni.
CHIISCII 01, CHRIST
%arias L. Houser, mipielee
(All services are being con-
ducted In Science Hall, Ind and
College. while we enlarge and
remodel.)









Rat Thant*, I Ibis, Pastor
First third and fifth Sundays,
mast, 9 a. in.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Limas, 7 a. m.
Confessions before 7:00 meas.
SCIENCE SOCIETY
"Ancient and Modern Necro-
mancy. Alias Mesmerism and
Hypnotism, Denounced," Is the
subject of the Les-son-Sermon
which will be read in ail
Christian Science church*
throughout the world un Sun-
day, June 1, 1947.
The Golden Text Is: "Oct thee
hence. Satan: for it is written,
Thou shalt worship the Lord thy
God, and him only shalt thou
serve." (Matt. 4:10i.
Wednesday testimony meeting
7:30 p. m. Sunday school 0:45 a.
m. Sunday Church service 11:00
a. m. Reading Room Wednesda
and Saturday, 2-4 p '111.
public is cordially invited t
attend our church services unit
visit the Reading Room,
Australian Navy
May Send A Ship
On Antarctic Trip
Canberra-tan-An Australian
navel vessel likely will accom-
pany the polar exploration ship,
Wyatt Earp, on the Australian
expedition to the Antarctic next
summer. Government sources in-
dicated that the establishment
of meteorological stations would
be one of he main purposes of
the expedition.
The expedition is to be led by
Group Captain Stuart Campbell,
In charge of flying operations
of the Britiali-Australian-New
Zealand Antarctic Expedition
tinder Sir Douglas Mewson in
1929-1931. Capt. Campbell, 43,
has had wide entrineerine ex-
perience.
ilonse 01 Noted Author
Is Pi eserved As Shrine
RIclintond, Va The
home of the noted author, the
late Ellen Glasgow, at 1 West
Main St.. Richmond. will be oc-
cupied by the Richmond Arca
University Center. The home was
purchased as u shrine after the
author's death by the AaSOCIll-
lion for the Preservation of
Virginia Antiquities.
In the 18541's more than half
the people of the United States























WWI - CARTOON and COMEDY
TO OUR CUSTOMERS:
I MU 1101(1 SOilr (miter of the
Old Drag (:f4apaa y
Iii order that we may settle Our pectiunts W1-
'0('1114101), Ne ask dust nil who are indebted to the
1/111.:C COMPAtil. motei l their earlieq
cons viiience Una IN.y their bilk.
1 our inlet patronage of thi-, drug store has been
great)) appreciated. Ni )uu of our ilestro
to continue IN -orrN e on in Itir future with the
KINN' CO11111'011- tru,tanr1IIN seri ice you lune
become arcivionte.1 to creek Mg at our story.
OWI. DRUG CO1P1NY
$36 Late /Weal 11 
“Wi. eray ,incsor's prescript' "
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Sourslay Evening, Hay 31, 1947 Fulton Doily Loottor, ?Nihon, twain*
Sports Roundup !will do about the Los Angeles! 77w Sports Mil ror !(hicks Lose 
•• •
By Uugh Fullerton, Jr.,
NOW York, May 31-4Pi-
Seouting report: When Willard
Milan, 19-year-old freshman,
pitched the Auburn baseball
team to a 3-0 victory over Oeor-
gig recently, he personally ac-
counted fur 20 of the 27 put-
outs. Willard fanned ten, threw
out nine and covered first ult
one putout... at the last report
six major league scouts were on
his trail. . . Ray Either, Michi-
gan coach, believes another 19-
year-old freshman, Hob Fancett,
is the best major league pros-
pect lie has handled 27 sea-
sons of coaching Bob's fast ball
not ,n11) scares opposing hitters.
but it seaters Rab, too, since he
smacked down a couple of bats-
unto. . Virginia Tech hud an
infield this spring that com-
pleted ten doable plays and a
triple kilihig in 17 games and
an outfielder. Dave Poole, who
hit .446. few miles from
there, 17-year-old Bill Ramsey,
catcher for Jefferson high at
Roanoke, Va • int £13 ;ids
Spring aid at Rochester. N.
Y., Southpaw Johnny Antonelli
of Jefferson high struck out 57
14 batters hi four gams, 17 in u
seven inning &:i-hltter. . what
team did that guy Jelferson
play for'? •
• TURNABOUT
Curley Lambent', wno heckled
opposing pro football coaches
for years just by sending In Don
Ilulaon to catch passes, now is







Oil, Gait and Coal
FURNACES





Rams. . Curley explains.
The 've had to la two men on, 
By The Associated Press I
placed himself on retired ilst as;
catching them all over the lot. player and then signed new
They had to do the same thing' contract to manage Boston Red!
Of 
• •
Jim Benton to keep him from 
Today a year ago--Jut Cronin ,
with Steve Bagarus when he' Sox for balance of 11)48 and fo
r
' 1941.
was with Washington. . . now Three years ago---Record Nevi
Benton and Bagarus are on the York crowd of 52.029 wagered CairaNine Winssame club and there aren't $3,559,097 Aletern won Subur-
enough men in the defense to ban Handicap at Belmont Park. By 54 And
The Fulton Chicks ran Intodefeated Corp. Jim Turnesa, 2
and 1, for Professional (luaus
Association title at Atlantic City.
Ten years ago-Wilbur Shaw
averaged 113.511 miles per hour
to beat Ralph Hepburn by two
seconds in closest finish of




Gale Bishop, scoring ace of
the Bellingham, Wash., M-
erest.. in the Coast Basketball
League last season, likely will
play in the East next Winter.
Ile figures there's more dough
in the big towns. . Bilden)
scored 1096 points in 51 games
of tun-minute quarters while livestock Market
Philadelphia's Joe Folks rung
up 1389 In 60 games of 12- Chicago, May 31 -toll-
minute quarters. . Ted Wil- (USDA)-Hog receipts today
llama has no particular squawk negligible, no estimate; corn.
about being walked, although Pi•red week ago all weights hogs
he'd rather hit homers. "You generally steady.
ought to be glad I get on base," Cows and bulls 25-50 higher,
he told Business Manager Fred comparatively scarce; vealera
Corcoran the other night. . 50 to 1.00 up; largely fed steer
Gus Bodnar, speedy forward of run with low-good to average
the Pittsburgh Hornets In the -choice kinds predominating at
American Hockey League, is 24.00-27.00; top 27.35 on choice
traffic manager for a Toronto weighty steers, 28.75 on long
airline that operates to the gold yearlings; average-choice hell-
fields and flahing camps in era 25.50; average-choice 850 lb.
Northern Canada. . . . Bobby southweats 22 35; pre-holiday
Locke, the South African golfer, killer trade brisk; most beef
occasionally makes his Amen- cows 14.75-18.00; strictly good
can pro rivals nervous on the kinds 20.00, but little above
links, but they say he really 19.00, canners and cutters 10.00-
scares the daylights out of them' 13.50; heavy sausage and beef
piloting that right-hand-drive bulls to 17.50, mostly 17.25 down;
car he bought soon after reach- selected yealers reached 26.50.
lag the United States. Sheep receipts not estimated;
25 higher, advance oh i strictly
HOME ON THE RANGE good and choice; slaughter ewes
• 75 to 1.00 lower: top old crop
When Jqe Tepsic, former Penn lambs 22.50 for load good and
State nthfete who wanted to choice 91 lb. fed clips with no.
play ball for Brooklyn or no- pelts; other good and choice
body. finally reported to the
Fort Worth Cats the other day,
one of the first guys Oc en-
countered was Teddy Ilickeick,
who halls front the bailie town.
Sloven, Pa... Ted plays basket-
ball for Texas Weelytut College
at Fort Worth.
Five years ago-Sam Snead
LIQUORS
- .
with no. 3 to no. 1 pelts. 21.50-
E126, medium to good with no.
I and no. 2 pelts 19.50-21.50:
Iwo loans good and choice 104
and 106 lb. fed wooled limbs
92.00, load good 05 lb. woolskins
21.1$; few sniall lots good and
choice native spring lambs
$410; good and choice shorn
native ewes 8.00-9.00, mainly
8.60 down late with live loads
no. 2 pelted 115 an lie lb. mcd-
Twin Bill
4-3
trouble on the road again at
Cairo yesterday afternoon and
last night, losing both ends of a
double header by one-run scores,
5-4 and 4-3.
Two home runs were reepoll-
sible for three runs in the af-
ternoon tilt. Crain, Cairo sec-
ond baseman, homered in the
ninth with two out and the
score tied 4-4 to kill the °bane°
of extra innings. Dutch Oray
hit a four-bagger in the fifth
for Fulton with one on.
Jack Williams was the losing
pitcher, giving up nine MU dur-
ing the, afternoon.
Fulton took a 2-1 lead in the
first inning of the night game,
but the Egyptians pulled ahead
in the second 3-2. Neither gide
could score until the seventh,
when the final Fulton run came
home.
Thieke, Cairo hurler, started
the ninth inning with a double.
went to third on a sacrifice
and scored on a long fly.
The Egyptians got a total of
nine hits ()ft Ed angel, toning
pitcher.
The Chicks remain in sixth
place, ahead of Cairo and
Clarksville. They play Cairo
there again tonight, and open)
a home series with Union City
Sunday.
Afternoon game:
Score by innings _
Fulton __000 012 100--4 5 1
Cairo ... _100 300 001-1) t
I Willlanis and Lis; 0. Hobbit.,
!Herbert and Moore. •
Night game:
Score by innings R.J1...11.
Fulton __..200 000 100-3 6 1
ICalro .__ 120 000 $ 4
Engel and Lis; Thlefte and
:ilium Rose IF ins Indianapolis
Race At 116 ni .1rera e S ied
Indianapollei May 31--t/P- Holland was slowed by engine
Mauri Rose of Chicago, a con- trouble at the end. But Motile
lident little guy with a black said there was nu engine two-
moustach and a big pl,pe, was ble-that he meant to signal
down in the books as a second- both cars to take it easy be-
time winner the 31st annual cause they were well ahead of
,400-mile race at Indianapolis the field and he wanted them
Motor Speedway, but the first to finish.
two places should have been la- The race, second fastest since
beled "L3u Moore entry." the holiday event was inauguar-
Rose and Bill Holland of Mod in 1911, coat the life of
Bridgeport. Conn.. the No. 2 William ifilhorty Cantion, vet-
fliiiisheri drove identical new eran Indianapolis driver who
four-cylinder cars owned by Lou finished second to Billy Arnold
Moore of Ventura, Calif., and in 1930. CantIon, 43-year-old
called the Blue Crown Spark bachelor and used car dealer,
Plug Specials, smacked the wail coming out
Holland appeared headed for of the southwest turn, trying to
certain victory in his first speed- avoid a Winn, that occurred
way start as the last few tape when Holland skidded into the
were reeled off. Then Moore's grass along the inside of the
pit crew waved a blackboard track.
marked "Eay" and Rose passed CantIon was the only driver
Holland with only 17 milea to be Injured in a series .of skids and
run. Afterward there was loud collisions and his death was the
talk behind the garage doors first at the speedway aince Floyd
and Holland looked definitely Roberta was killed in 1939.
unhappy. Rose's whining speed was
Rose, going into the winner's 118 338 miles an hour, second
pen, said he won only because only to the lute Floyd Roberts'
117.2 in 1938. The seven leaders
all averaged more than 100 miles
an hourPater Catches Up
With Pate Boys
In Scout Activity Baseball
Winnsboro, S. C.-4/Pi-Gene YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Pate. IS, and his brother, Joel, National League
15. are both Eagle Scouts Now York 7-5, Philadelphia
Their father, Dudley Pate, a 1-3
section man in the twisting de- Boston 8-3, Brooklyn 3-0
partment of Winnsboro Mills, Cincinnati 12-3, St. Louis 8-7.
wears the Eagle badge It was Pittsburgh 2-3. Chicago 1-5.
pinned on him recently by his American Graeae
mother , Philadelphia 1-4, New York
Grandmother Pate is a Scout 0-0.
enthusiast, too. She knows; Washington 13-6. Boston 8-3.
every Boy or Girl Scout in this. Detroit EA St. Louis 1-8.
modern cotton mill community Cleveland 8-9, Chicago 4-1.
and attend. all court of honor
ceremonies.
Pape Pate tookalver as scout-
master of Troop 37 when the
leader went away to war. Soon
the girl troop found itself with -
Moore. out a leader and Mrs. Pate
pitched in as scout mistr6s.s




Team: W. I.. Pct.
lum and good Ca ifornii. ewe:: Mayfield 1., 8 652
with around 20 per cent end of Owensboro ____ 15 6 .652
cults and mailman 7.15 and 7.25 Madisonville   14 10 .583 1
straight. Union City 12 12 .5001
- Hopkinsville
A dry cell has been developed FULTON  
that will work in temperatures Cairo  









New Orleans 8-10, Chattanooga
5-3
Birmingham 5-15. Little Rock
2-6.
Nashville 10-11, Mobile 5-11,
second game tic.
Memphis 3, Atlanta 2, 10
innings.
American Association
Mioneapolia 10-3, St. Paul 4-4.
second game 11 innings
Milwaukee 3-3. Kansas City
11 14 .440 Cambridge, Maas. -01h-Tre-
10 13 .435 ditional Harvard indifference Toledo 4-16, Columbus 3-3
8.18 .305 now has changed to "tenseness Indianapolis 4-4, Louisville
BY ROY CRANE
AHD YaSAT tr I' Zl4
ARE LAYNG Air 1•111(,
o4UM. aim GONG TO
Pi.m, IT SAFE-WE'RE






ARE seCu WERE A WASTE
LYING DowN OF TIME!
AGAIN
luustia., ..... 4liaama 0 1













TO TAKE CAPE " IIIII‘IiIIII IP I 1
OF A HOmE AND
WIFE AND CHILDREN.
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CHIEF CiskY, THIS VIII BE A





..rusr AS I riGUIEED,
-NEY STOPPED HERS -to



























YES, MISS DII.ISER •
..Auo I'D JUST AS SOON
SKIP ANY FURTHER Usti:sof •
/moor THE LAWO OV,
ME.N!
and worry," Julys Poet T. S. 341
Eliot. cities of 1010.
home for a visit VI his Alma; 
KITTY LEAGUEArriving from his English
Mater, Eliot described the stud-' 
ent body as a "worried
Lion." 
genera_ I Owensboro 13-28. Clarksville
Cairo 5-4, Fulton 4-3.
Mayfield 11-0. Union City 6-8.
i 5-5.
"Nobody ever seems to stop I Madisonville 4-8. Hopkinsville
working," he said, "it certainly;
was notnot like that in my day." 1
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
As the building of churches is National League-Pittsburgh
considered "worldly" by the peo-
ple of the Amish religion, they









Of Name/ Swing Music
Saturday' Night,
May 31
at Boston 421, St. Louis at
Brooklyn, Cincinnati at New
York Ili and Chicago at Phila-
delphia.
American League-Bosuni at
Chicago 42, Philadelphia at Bt.
Louis (24, Washington at De-,
trolt (21 and New York at
Cleveland (31.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
I Team  W. I.. Pet.
New Orleans  30 18 .823
Mobile 27 19 .687










FOR SALE: Sanitary Icebox,
used only months. Reason-
ably priced. Mrs. Curtis Han-
cock, Call 1225-W-I. 139-3tc
STRAWBERRIES-- 25 cents a
Bal. Tott pick them and fur-
nish containers. 0. A. Har-
rington, 3 miles out of Fulton
on Mayfield highway.
131-Ste
FOR BALE: 2 piece living room
suite; 3 piece bedroom suite;
sleep slumber springs and
mattress; Coolerator. Bee at
106 Church street. 137-114)
FOR SALE: Air-cured tobacco
plant bed. Morgan Davidson,
Route 4, Phone I092-J. 136-Ste
ONE LOAD OR ONE THOUSAND
Washed sand mid gravel;
ready mixed sand and gravel;
dirt for fIllitig purpubes. Ask
us about "pebble-atone' for
driveways Call Bard Brothers,
Water Valley, My, Phone 13.
135-12tp
PIANOS In good condition. in-
cluding one Steinway, beauti-
ful tone; one Chickertng
studio size, looks like new. A.
W. Wheeler. 517 S. 3rd street,
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 397-W.
134-14to.
FOR SALE: 5-room :muse with
bath, on 2',5 acre lot. Small
orchard. On Middle road,
across from Foy 's tourist
court Immediate possession.
Also garden tractor and jet
pump, complete. C. A. Da-
Vania, Phone 594-R. 139-13tp
Porch and lawn furniture. Made
right, sold right, Herndon's
Work Shop, on U. B. 45, just
north of Mow). 138-8tp
• For Bent
2 Room furnished apartment for
rent. Vomits Crandall, Phone
393-W. 137-4te.
3-ROOM apartment for rent on
McDowell street. Mrs. Georgia
Simmons, Phone 405-W.
130-3tp
2 ROOM APARTMENT for rent




rent by the day. McDade-F{1r-
niture Co. Phone 005.
136-tfc.
APARTMENT for rent. 3 roomr,
unfurnished, built-in cabinets
in kitchen. Gas heat. Auto-
matic hot water. Bath. 112
Oak. Call 248-W. 139-2tc
- -
SLEEPING rooms for men only.
Leland Jewell, 315 Carr street,
Phone 177. 1341-tfc.
FOR RENT: Rooms unfurnished
for apartments. Write Box
487-Y, Leader. 135-6tp
2 unfurnished rooms for rent.
Call 845. 136-7tp
• Servi
SEX IJEI FUR JOB PRINTING.
Letterheads, envelopes, state-
nient.s, business cards, hand-
bills, placarda, etc Consult WII
before you buy. We guarantee
highest quality and workman-
ship. ALL PRICES HAVE BUN
REDUCE!). FULTON DAILY
LEADER-Phone 30 or 13110.
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your fihn to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 134- tfo
FIRE and Auto Insurance. P. R.
Belford, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 119-30tp
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY. 16 I%
Cononercial, Phone 501. 369-tic
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone 599. M. C. Nall, 105
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
135-35tp.




cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton. phone Clinton 306I,
MOTHER BURTON'S 0171
SHOP. ItME•
WANTED: All kinds 01 sewing




For the summer months raw
sweet milk will be reduced to
17 cents per quart, buttermilk
12 cents. Torn Jolley. Paul
Jolley, Lee Reeves, H. B Hous-
ton Dairies. 140- 1 tc
PUBLIC SALE, Thursday. June
3, at 1:00 p. m., at Farmer's
Mill In Dukedom, Tenn. House-
hold and kitchen furniture
and a few antiques. Terms,
cash. Mrs. Y. Y. Miller. 139-2tp
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office. Phone 30 Cr 13410.
• Lost or Found
LOST: 1 car keys on bullet key
I ring. Call 12794.- 140-3tp
I LOST: Shaeffer fountain pen.
1 
Phone 185. Margaret Tate, 314
West Third. 137-3tc
; • lielp Wanted
Young couple for clerical work.
Write box 487-Z, Leader.
I39-3t9
AVON representative needed at
once in Fulton. Pleasant and
very profitable work. Write
Box Mk Owensboro. Ky.
. 1311-344
3 OIRLS wanted for curb ser-
vice. Apply at Hickory Log. K.
4th street. 139-3tp
• Miscellaneous
$25 REWARD for information
leading to recovery of two
three-quarter horse power
motors stolen from my Naos
of business. S. A. Evart, Ful-
ton Motor ()etude. 130-Ito
PLANNING a trip to Reciferat
 22 28 .458 EXPERT wallpaper cleaning. Lake or Kentucky Lake? Hay-
18 25 .450 Phone 1188 or see Virgil Sump- tog transportation trouble? U
18 24 .429 son at 306 Cedar street. so, call Taxi 187 and solve
 18 28 .391 1344sp. your problem. 140-11Itc
ADDING MACIRINRS. Tyre
WRITERs AND CASH REGIS.
TERS Bo I 4 FIT-Said, repaired
Officio supplien. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY.
Phone 5$.
11111111101111111111111111111111111111111111111111••• EU MOUE •1111•1111111111111•111•11•111111111111111111.11
r.-rigs-r 1 OF COURSE,*ANDINOEGRETS! YOU COULD HIRE• I
A POLICEMAN . . .
But it's so nauell cheaper, and es t.!' safer. to









Ihi /act, anything Of value. frith IAA and rest a-lored.
Regan, i,s 11111 Olt SiZCS la 111).1
FULTON BAN
,g "I on!! Like Ortr lltiiik
1••••••ssosmemossonom•Ell aim smoossome•cm••••••
1116 Lake












construction of a flood 
control




sion for the issuanc
e of Harris
Fork Creek Flood 
Control Re-
venue Bonds of said 
city in the
principal amount of $4
0,000 for
the purpose of d
efraying the
portion of the cost of 
said sys-
tem to be paid by sa
id city and
making provisions for 
the col-
lection and application 
of the
revenues from the proje
ct, all
as permitted and p
rovided by
Chapter III of the Ac
ts of the
Generid. Assembly of 
Kentucky,
1946
WHEREAS pursuant to 
notice




the City Council of the 
City of
Fulton. Kentucky, as the g
overn-




tub:toted on September 9, 
1946,
establish and order the 
con-
strucUon of a flood control
 sys-
tem for the purpose of pro
tect-
ing property within and be
yond
the limits of said city fro
m the
'periodic overflows of 
Harris
Fort Creek, and in and by
 said
Ordinance (a) set forth a g
en-
eral or brief description of 
the'
system, its location and the p
lan
ihd method ot establish
ing and
siperating same; (b) determine
d
-that the method or plan for 
the
jayment of the cost thereof 
to
Said city would be thro
ugh the
tailnance of revenue bonds pay
-
-able from annual assessment
s
upon the property benefited; (c
)
Stated that the estimated pro-
bable cost thereof to said cit
y
would be 840.000: (d) ordere
d
rbe construction of said system
;
and (e) provided that bonds be
Issued in accordance with th
e
plan adopted for financing
same, all in the manner and as
-permitted and provided b
y
Xhapter 226 of the Acts of the
Aleneral Assembly of Kentuck
y,
lb*: and
WHEREAS under the provi-
sions of said chapter 226 of th
e
lets of the General Assembly of
Zottucky. 1944, said city is
ystithorized to establish and con-
struct mid flood control system
.and to Issue revenue bonds f
or
U. purpose of paying the cost
:thereof to said city, and to levy
and collect annually special
benefit assessment:. upon the
=rty a
nd easements bene-
and protected by such Ilya-
Aegis, all as hereinafter provide
d.
INS it is deemed sdsi
sable,
lasestary and for the best 
in-
:Serest:is of said city that furth
er
=don 
now be made for the
ee of such bonds in the
nt of 140.000, and to set
• herein the undertaking of
cuy with respect to the levy
' cbliection of such asses
s-
Ms and with respect to the
4ilayment of said bonds.
NOW T1118FoRE.. Be F. kr-
11•Ined b3r'"the- an* exhinitif hf
ibt City of Fulton.;Kinitucky,
M follows: •
Section 1, ,Tha2 Mere be and
Sliere is hereby established and
=fared constructed a flood con-
'trot system for the purpose of
=c1 the limits of the City oftine 
property within and
_Stilton. Kentucky. from the
=dic overflow
s of Harris
Creek, as shown by the
Survey plan now on file with
the County Court Clerk of Ful-
lbn County, Kentucky. the
estimated cost of which to said
city is $40,000, and all action
heretofore taken in connection
,
I 
Section 3. That said bonds and
coupons shall be in substantially
and shall be a valid claim of the
holder thereof clnly against sai
d
fund and the revenues pledged
touch fund
with such ttabljahment and
provision for construction i
s
hereby ratified and confirm
ed.
Section 2. That to pay the
cost to said city of said flood
control system there shall b
e
and there are hereby authorize
d
and ordered to be issued 
as
hereinafter provided the bond
s
of said city to be known 
as
"Harris Fork Creek Flood C
on-
trol Revenue Bonds," in 
the
principal amount of $40.
000,
which bonds shall bear date o
f
January 1, 1947. be of the 
de-
nomination of $1,000, numbered
consecutively 1 to 40, inclusive
,
bearing interest at the rate of
four per cent (4'; 4 per annum
,
or such lesser rate or rates as
may be fixed hereafter as a re-
sult of public sale and competi-
tive bidding for bonds, said in-
terest to be payable July 1, 1947
,
and semi-annually thereafter o
n
January 1 and July 1, of
each year. Said bonds shall ma-
ture in numerical order on
January 1 of the respective
years, to wit. $3,000 on January
1 of each of the years 1950 to
1953, inclusive, and $4,000 on
January 1 of each of the years
1954 to 1960, inclusive; provided,
however, that said bonds num-
interest then due on its Harris 
amount of the bonds to remain 
covering such period; and
Fork Creek Flood Revenue Bond
, outstanding, nor to such an ex
- .I)) Grant to any ho
lder or
dated January 1, 1047. 
tent as might thereby cause a h
olders of any of said bon
ds the
Number d
efault in the payment of the
--Mayor principal of, or int
erest on any
Attest: 
bonds to remain outstanding.
 City Clerk The s
um of $1,600 received as
part of the proceeds of said
Section 4. That the bonds
 bonds, and including all suns',
hereby authorized be execute
d received as accrued interes
t,
as herein provided and the City 
shall be paid into said special
Clerk is hereby authorised an
d fund at the time of the issuan
ce
directed to cause notice for 
bids of said bonds to represent
 In-
for the purchase of said bonds 
terest to accrue on said bonds
to be published in the Courier
- during the construction period
.
Journal, a newspaper publishe
d section 6. While any of the
in the City of Louisville. 
Ken- bonds authorised hereunder re
-
tacky. such publication to 
he main outstanding and unpaid it
made at least once not less
 than is further covenanted and
ten days prior to the date ape
ci- agreed by said city with the
fled in the notice for considera- holders ther
eof that it will per-
non of such bids. The proceeds form all du
ties with reference
derived from the issuance o
f said to said works required hereun-
bonds shall be used and applie
d der and by the Constitution an
d
to pay the cost of said (loa
d
control system, which shall 
in-
clude interest during construc
-
tion engineering and legal ex
-
penses and all other expense
s
necessary or incident to the c
on-
struction or said system an
d
placing same In operation. An
y
surplus remaining after com
-
pletion of such construction shal
l
be converted into the "Har
ris




count." All accrued intere
st as
bered 25 to 40. incluidve, shall 
issued. all as permitted and
 pro- may
1 of the bonds shall be paid 
into
be received from the sale lite to said propr
eey 50 to be: will keep operations suspende
d




be optional for redemption by laws of the Com
monwealth of 
said Redemption Account. that the 
aggregate thereof shall 
assessed will be at less tha
n I on that day until the fir
st Sat- NB
C
said- city prior to maturity o
n 
The purchase price represent- always be s
ufficient at all times $
60,000' 
I arday in October.
trig the proceeds of the bond
s to meet the payments p
rovided In addition 
to assessment Security 
market: in other 
Heed and Bowen
hereby authorized shall be re- for in Sec
tion 5 thereof, 
against said property to prod
uce , cities will follow the New
 York
ceived and recelpted for on 
be-reven
ues for the payme
nt of said I pattern.
If a default shall occur in 
the' 
Wallpaper & Paint Stor
e
half of said city by the C
ity 
I bonds and Interest thereon t
here , Some commodity mar
kets, in-
Treasurer.;pa
yment of principal oe i
nterest
All funds represent- 
I shall also In addition theret
o he , eluding the Chicago Bo
ard of 109 E. State line Phone
 67
I of any of said bonds, then 
upon
penditure thereof In the ma
n
-1 the institution of a suit b
y any I
holder of said bonds or of 
any like proportio
n and manner such I day fol
lowing obserVance of
ling such proceeds, pending 
ex- 
assessed rive- at said prope
rty lit I Trade. resumed operat
ions to-
ner and for the purpose as he
re- 
charge as may be required
 to Memorial Day on Frida
y,
of the coupons, any court 
having ,
in stated, shall be subject to 
a jurisdiction of the action
 may
lien and charge in favor of 
the appoint a receiver to admin
ister Jrt-art—_-Jr_.-Jr:_—
Jr=J=./r.-_4-=Jr-,—......:E____:
holder or holders of the bo
nds I •I said works on behalf of sa
id city.,
hereby authorized, and shall b
eiI with the power to enforce
 and
Saturday Evening, Way 31, 1917
any interest payment date on or
after January 1, 1956, in whole,
or from time to time in part in
the Inverse order of the 'Maturity
thereof (less than all of a singl
e
maturity to be selected' by 
lot),
upon terms of par and accrue
d
interest plus a premium of thre
e
per cent (3%1 of the principa
l
amount thereof. In order to ef
-
fect any such redemption not
ice
thereof identifying the bonds
 to
be redeemed shall be publis
hed
at least once not less than thi
rty
days prior to such redempt
ion





Both principal and interest
shall be payable in lawful mone
y
of the United States of Amer
-
ica at the City National Ba
nk
In the City of Fulton, Kentucky.
Said bonds shall be signed b
y
the Mayor and sealed with the
corporateal f said it d
attested by. the City Clerk, an
d
the interest coupons attached to
said bonds hall be executed with
the facsimile signatures of said
Mayor and said City Clerk, an
d
said officials, by the executio
n
of said bonds, shall adopt as
atui tot their own proper signa
-
turra,Sheb. respecUire facsimile
signatures on said coupons All
of said bonds, together with th
e
Interest thereon, shall be pay
-
able only out of the "Harris
Fork Creek Flood Control Bond
d Interest Redemption' A
count," hereinafter referred to
the following form:
.11.1.••••••
Fulton Deily loam; Fulton, Kentuc
ky
•••••
I promises to pay to bearer out ofthe spacial fund as hereinafterprovided, the sum of One Thous-
and Dollars i$1.0001 on t
he first
day of January. 19—. and 
in
like manner to pay from s
aid
fund, Interest on said sum
 from
the date hereof until pai
d at
the rate of per cent
per annum payable Jul
y 1,
1947, and semi-annually t
here-
after on the first days of 
Jan-
uary and July in each y
ear,
except as the provisions here
in-
after set forth with respect t
o
redemption may be and become
applicable hereto, all such in-
terest as may accrue on an
d
prior to the maturity date of
this bond to be paid upon pre-
sentation and surrender of th
e
annexed nuttiest coupons as th
e
same severally mature, both
principal and interest being
payable in lawful money of th
e
United States of America at th
e
City National Bank in the C
ity
of Fulton. Kentucky
This bond is one of an au
-
thorised series numbered 1 t
o
40. inclusive, Issued by said ci
ty
to pay the cost to said city
 of
a flood control system to p
ro-
tect property from the perio
dic
overflow of Harris Fork C
reek
more specifically described 
in
the ordinance of said city
 pur-
suit to which this bond has b
een
(Form of Bond)










KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
PRESENTS That the City of
—ultorn in the County of Fulton
and Commonwealth of Ken-




For all kinds of Fresh Meats,




105 East State Line




Chapter 226 of the Acts of 
the
General Assembly of Kent
ucky,
1941.
The bonds numbered 25 to 44,
Inclusive, of said issue fro
m
time to time outstanding ma
y
be redeemed by said city pr
ior
to maturity on any interest pay
-
ment date on or after Janu
ary
1, 1956, In whole or in part i
n
the inverse order of their m
a-
turities less an a o 
a
Engle maturity to be selecte
d
by lot), upon terms of par and
accrued interest plus • premiu
m
of three per cent 13%1 of th
e
principal amount thereof. I
n
order to effect such redemptio
n
notice thereof Identifying th
e
bonds to be redeemed will b
e
published at least once not 
less
than thirty days prior to suc
h
redemption date in a newspape
r
of general circulation throu
gh-
out Kentucky. Each and all o
f
said redeemable bonds when
 so
called for redemption and 
for
the retirement of which fimd
s
are duly provided will cease t
o
bear interest on such redemp
-
tion date.
This bond and the issue of
which It forms a part are pay-
able as to principal and in
-
terest only from a speolal fun
d
for that purpose identified as
, the -Harris Fork Creek Flo
od
Control Bond and Interest Re-
demption Account." derived from
the revenue of said syste
m
consisting of annual assessment
s
upon property benefited and
protected thereby, and this bon
d
does not constitute an Indebted
-
ness of said city within th
e
meaning of the Constitution -
f
Kentucky Said city covenants
that it will fix such rates of as
-
sessment against benefited pro
-
perty and account for revenues
from said system sufficient t
o
promptly pay the interest on and
principal of this bond and the
issue of which it forms a part a
s
the same becomes due
rr IS HEREBY CERTIFIED,
RECITED AND DECLARED that
all acts, conditions and things
required to exist, happen and be
performed precedent to and in
the issuance of this bond have
existed, have happened and have
been performed in due time,
form and manner as required by
law, and that the amount of
this bond, together with all
other obligations of said city,
doe,s not exceed any limit pre-
scribed by the Constitution or
Statutes of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky, and that a suffi-
cient portion of the revenues of
said system and assessments
levied knd collected on accouut
thereof has been pledged to and
will be set aside into said spe-
cial fund by said city for the
payment of the interest on and
principal of this bond and th
e
issue of which it forms a part
IN WITNESS WHEREOF said
City of Fulton has caused 
this
bond to be signed by its Mayo
r
and its corporate seal to b
e
hereunto affixed, attested 
by
the City Clerk, and the coupon
s
hereto attached to be executed
with the facsimile signatures o
f
said Mayor and said City Clerk,
which officials by the execution
of this bond do adopt as and for
their own proper signatures
their respective facsimile signa-
tures appearing on said coupon%
and this bond to be dated the






On the first day of 
19—, the City of Fulton Ken-
urt er secur ty or n
 s
until lawfully expended. Af
ter
withdrawal
of the sum provided by Sect
ion
5 hereof for Interest on 
the
bonds during the construct
ion
period the balence of such pro
-
ceeds shall be deposited by 
the
City Treasurer in a separate 
ac-
count with a qualified city de
-
positary bank and may be 
dis-
bursed: from time to time o
nly
upon approved estimates, a
s
representing a least a 
e
amount of the cost of the 
works
113 embraced In the preliminar
y
report and plans and spec
ifi-
cations now on file with 
the
City Clete. This provision wit
h
respect to disbursement of 
the
bond proceeds is made and con
-
tained heeein for the purpos
e
of Amazing the original p
ur-
chaser of said bond and th i s
ub-
sequent holder or holders the
re-
of that 'said proceeds 'will be 
ex-
pended for the purpose as here
-
in authetri and within 
the
amounts o respective items
 as
shown tea the report and plan
e authorized as mas0 from ti
me to I
a Spec a ons o e 
e -
gineer upon whiah the issuanc
e
of the bonds is predicated.
reason of the construction
 of said
flood etintrol system 
but shall
be in addition thereto.
 I
Section 10. If any section, 
pare- I
graph, clause or provision
 of this
the survey plan now on f
ee with 1 ordinance !hall be 
held invalid,
the County Court Clerk of
 Fla- , the invalidity of 
such section,'
ton County. Kentucky. and
 as , paragraph, clause 
or provision
heretofore established by otelin
- shall not aff,set any 
of the re- I
ance adopted September 9.
 1940,1 maining provisions 
of this or-'
is hereby declared and deter
- , dinenee. 
I
I
mined to be the property be
ne- I Section 11. All o
rdinances,'
fited by the eoestruction of sai
d , resolutions and orders, 
or parts ,
flood control system and to
 be; thereof, in conflict w:th 
the pro- ;
the property against whic
h as- tisiens of this ordina
nce are, to;
eessments shall be annuall
y I the extent of such conflict,
 here- I
charged and collected so as t
o by repealed.
produce the revenues for th
e Passed and approved Dec
ember !
laws of Kentucky, and said ci
ty payments
 of the interest on and . 13. 1e4
6.
bonds and obligates Itself 
not spuumrs uant 
necessary 
rtyh is 0  b e  
raiordinance.raised 




cipal of the bonds issued
to, in any manner, dispose 
of 
Mayor
said works or abandon the sam
e nually 
for payment of the inter- Marth
a Smith,
eat on and pkincipal of sai
d , City Clerk.
until all the bonds I:shied here
-
under shall have been paid I
n bonds s
hall be assessed against Record
ed: December 20, 1940.
full, both principal and intere
st said p
roperty in proportion as ,
the assessed value of each parcel 
,
and agrees with the holders o
f otarxaitte
ttonn rocatterttvo•
the whole, New York. May 31--(,41--The
Wall Street Report
and said city further covena
nts
said bonds to maintain in g
ood
assessed v3lue of such property ! New York
 stock cud curb ex-
usthalP1
condition and to operate 
said
Monday Night
works and to establish and main
- as sh
own by the tax records of ', changes were clo
sed today. in-
eald city, and a is hereby de- , auguiratiag a 
4-inonth summer
tam Just and equitable ra
tes of
assessments for benefits an
d cle
red that the aggress' . hr.e —ne- 1 Seturday closi
ng schedule that 
June 2
pay the annttal expe
nses of op-1 Unpas
teurized goat milk May
eration and mainten
ance of the , carry 
undulant fever.
works, but said ass
essment of '
right, at all reasonable tim
es, to operation reed 
maintenance shall
inspect ull records, account
s and not be included
 as a portion Of ;
data of the said city rel
ating to the benefits to 
sa:d property by
said project, und any othe
r in-
formation which may be re
aseet-
ably requested.
Seetion 9. That the propert
y
included within the bounda
ry of
Section 5 That the con
-
struction of said flood contro
l
system shall be completed an
d
put into operation promptly, an
d
it is hereby represented t
hat
same will have been comple
ted
and put in operation on or prio
r
to January 1, 1948 From and af
-
ter the date of such complet
ion
and thereafter so long as 
any
of the bonds issued pursuant t
o
this ordinance shall be outstand
-
ing said system shall be owne
d
and operated and assessme
nts
than be annually imposed an
d
collected for account thereof b
y
said city so long as any bond
s
issued pursuant hereto are out
-
standing. The revenues of sai
d
works shall be set apart front
all other municipal funds to b
e
disbursed and paid out as here
-
inafter provided. There is here
-
by created a special fund to be
designated as "Harris For
k
Creek Flood Control Bond
and Interest Redemption 
Ac-
count," into which ther
e
shall be paid such portion
of said revenues and asaersmen
t
collections as shall be sufficien
t
to pay the interest on and the
principal of the bonds hereby
authorized as the same become
due On the basis of fiscal years
commencing on January 1 th
e
amount to be so paid into said
special fund shall be not less
than the amount of interest
becoming due on July 1 of such
fiscal year plus the amount of
principal and interest becom-
ing due on January 1 of the
succeeding fiscal year for all of
said bonds, plus an additional
amount as a reserve, namely, at
least the sum of $1,600 during
the year commencing January
1, 1947. at least the sum of $3.000 When motor problems cr
op up
during the year commencin
g —drive in here and have y
our
January 1. 1948; and at leas
t ear over-hauled. You ca
n fi-
the sum of 85.000 each such year nailer the payment over
 a 12
thereafter
All funds in said account shall 
month period.
be used for paying the interes
t
on all such bonds as such in
-
terest becomes due; for retire
-
ment of said aonds at or befor
e
maturity, and for the payment
of premium upon bonds retired
tucky, will pay to bearer  by ca
ll or purchase; provided,
Dollars out of its that no
 withdrawals shall be
"Harris Fork Creek Flood Con- m
ade therefrom for retiring
trol Bond and Interest Redemp-
tion Account" at the City Na-
tional Bank in Fulton, Ken-
tucky as provided in and bein
g
collect rates of assessment
 suf-
ficient to provide for the 
pay-;
ment of the principal of an
d in-:
terest on the bonds outst
anding, ,
and for the payment of 
the op7,I
crating expenses and to 
apply ;
the revenues therefrom in
 con- I
formity with this ordinanc
e. ;




from time to time outsta
nding
shall not be entitled to 
priority
one over the other in the 
appli-
cation of the revenues of
 said ,
works, regardless of the time
 or i
ttses f hit , it 
being
the intention of the Counci
l that 1
there shall be no priority amo
ng'
the bonds author:zed to be 
issued
under the provisions of th
is or-
dinance, regardless of the f
act
that they may be actually 
issued
Ind delivered at different 
times,
and provided further that 
the
lien and security of and fo
r any
bonds or obligations ther
eafter I
issued that are payable 
from
es1.4 revenues shall be subject to
;
the priority of the bonds h
ereby
time be outstanding.
Section 8. So long as any 
Of
the bonds shall remain ou
tstan l-
ing the city shall:
, (a) Keep proper records 
and
accounts (separate from 
all
other records and accounts
, In
which complete and correct en
-
tries shall be made of all tra
ns-
actions relating to said work
.
The city shall furnish to th
e
original purchaser of the bond
s
and to any holder of any of th
e
bonds, at the written request o
f
such holder or purchaser, 
not
more than thirty days after th
e
close of each fiscal year, com
-
plete operating and incom
e
statements, in reasonable detail,
bonds In advance of maturity 60
as to thereby reduce the balance
in said special fund below ten
per cent 41051 4 of the principal
AUTO REPAIRS
Eszat Payments
Auto service is a complex job.
It's part mechanic';, part detec
-
tive work and part scientific 
un-
derstanding. Our experts kno
w
every phase of auto construct
ion
and operation from insid
e out,
assuring you driving satisfactio
n
for added miles after we've 
serv-
iced your car.
Only genuine Chevrolet parts
used.
CITY MOTOR CO.
Lake Street Phone S
S
•
Dream on, young lady. Dream
of what tomorrow holds in store for
you and those you love. Dream of
the home and family that will be
yours ... of the happiness the years
so richly promise.
But wait] Are day-dreams
enough?
They merely give us visions of
things hoped for—as yet unseen
.
Like the sculptor, who brings fro
m
rough-hewn rock the graceful li
nes
of his once-untried dreams, we mu
st
shape and mold the character whi
ch
will measure up to ours.
And even this is not enoughl
To find the tools and skills with
which to fashion the fullness of o
ur
dreams we must sit at the feet of the
Master Sculptor, and learn from Him
Of PONT









the art of fashioning life:
The Church reveals these prit.0-
less truths of God. The Church shows
us how to use them ... how to bring
the real beauty, out of life's rough-
ness . . . how to improve each all-
important detail until our dreams
come true. Make the Churc.h.low-
workshop for molding a great
tomorrow]
c06 THE CHURCH FOR 
A ALL . . . .LL FOR THE 
CIFIURCH714. Gs,* is the greatem lactor on earth lor the
building ol chre,... 
and good 
camerteN1) if w 0 skew-
boom/ 01 






,... ie., eound matitete why elnel7 
errttould amend
service 
regular,/ and etirttort 
thePon e
Church They ore
(I) For his orn sake (2) For lee 
children's rake (3) For
ate at*? 01 rue 
community and nation (I) For the sake
of the Church deal/ 'Ouch need@ hie ectal mid material&tie dad/
supporf Plan to go lo church On Stin rdCrY aid read ?ow
- 
crix.:,617 ar
IL , alresbers. Yalta&
This memsage endorsed by Fulto
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SAWYER'S MARKET
Phone 75
FINCH'S BAKERY
Phone 124
GARDNER'S STUDIO
Phone $113
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